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a b s t r a c t

Two species of the genus Trypanosoma infective to humans have been extensively studied at a cell and
molecular level, but study of the third, Trypanosoma rangeli, remains in relative infancy. T. rangeli is non-
pathogenic, but is frequently mistaken for the related Chagas disease agent Trypanosoma cruzi with which
it shares vectors, hosts, significant antigenicity and a sympatric distribution over a wide geographical area.
In this study, we present the T. rangeli gene expression profile as determined by the generation of ESTs
(Expressed Sequence Tags) and ORESTES (Open Reading Frame ESTs). A total of 4208 unique high quality
sequences were analyzed, composed from epimastigote and trypomastigote forms of SC-58 and Choachí
strains, representing the two major phylogenetic lineages of this species. Comparative analyses with T.
cruzi and other parasitic kinetoplastid species allowed the assignment of putative biological functions
to most of the sequences generated and the establishment of an annotated T. rangeli gene expression
database. Even though T. rangeli is apathogenic to mammals, genes associated with virulence in other
pathogenic kinetoplastids were found. Transposable elements and genes associated mitochondrial gene
expression, specifically RNA editing components, are also described for the first time. Our studies confirm
the close phylogenetic relationship between T. cruzi and T. rangeli and enable us to make an estimate for
the size of the T. rangeli genome repertoire (∼8500 genes).

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The human trypanosomiases, Chagas disease (Trypanosoma
cruzi) and sleeping sickness (Trypanosoma brucei spp.), and the
related leishmaniasis (Leishmania spp.), affect millions of people in

Abbreviations: EST, expressed sequence tag; ORF, open reading frame; ORESTES,
ESTs from ORFs; UTR, untranslated region; nt, nucleotide; aa, amino acid; TS, trans-
sialidase; MASP, mucin-associated proteins; ASP, amastigote surface protein; VSG,
variable surface glycoprotein.
� Note: Nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper are available in the Gen-

Bank under accessions numbers FG235063–FG241747.
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developing countries and are caused by trypanosomatid parasites.
Trypanosomatids are parasites of plants, insects and vertebrates
and are usually transmitted by insect vectors. Numerous molec-
ular studies on the causative agents of human trypanosomiasis,
T. brucei and T. cruzi, have culminated in their recently released
genomes [1,2]. In contrast, the third human infective trypanosome
(Trypanosoma rangeli) has been largely ignored.

Trypanosoma rangeli (Tejera, 1920) infects a variety of mam-
malian species, including humans, in both Central and South
America. Due to its extensive sympatric distribution with T. cruzi,
mixed infections in both vertebrate and invertebrate hosts often
occur, resulting in misdiagnosis and wrong epidemiological infer-
ences [3,4]. T. rangeli is mainly transmitted by bite, in the saliva of
triatomine bugs of the genus Rhodnius. Although pathogenic to its
vector it is considered harmless to mammalian hosts [3–5].

T. rangeli exhibits a high degree of genetic variability across
those strains so far characterized [3,6–10]. It has also developed
a unique set of biological adaptations to its insect vector [5,11–15].

0166-6851/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.molbiopara.2010.06.008
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Despite the fact that T. rangeli may produce prolonged asymp-
tomatic infection in experimental animals, little is understood
about its biology in the mammalian host [16–18]. Human infection
by T. rangeli can induce cross-reactivity with T. cruzi confounding
serological detection of Chagas disease [19,20]. Reliable discrim-
ination of T. rangeli from T. cruzi remains of utmost importance;
particularly clinically, where misdiagnosis often leads to unneces-
sary and highly toxic patient treatment.

The inclusion of T. rangeli in comparative genomic analyses of
pathogenic trypanosomes or kinetoplastid parasites (to include
Leishmania spp. genomics) is desirable not only because it increases
their power and makes them comprehensive, but because inclusion
of a non-pathogenic trypanosome enables questions directed at vir-
ulence, intracellular survival and pathogenesis in the mammalian
host, as well as towards the unique aspects of the parasite-vector
adaption peculiar to this trypanosome. Thus we report here a
facilitative study, which provides knowledge of the T. rangeli tran-
scriptome and biology, drawing power to the analysis from the
recent release of the TriTryps genomes (T. brucei, T. cruzi, and L.
major) [1,2,21] and the L. braziliensis genome [22].

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Parasites

Epimastigote and in vitro-derived trypomastigote forms of T.
rangeli Choachí [23] and SC-58 [24] strains were used in the
present study. These strains were isolated on distinct points of
the geographical distribution of the parasite, representing different
lineages of the parasite circulating in Central and South America
as defined by genotypic and phenotypic markers [3,4,6,14]. After
cyclic passage (mouse-triatomine-mouse), parasites were isolated
by hemoculture and cultivated in LIT medium supplemented with
15% FCS at 27 ◦C. In vitro-derived trypomastigote forms were
obtained as previously described [25] and purified using a CM-
Cellulose (Servacel, Heidelberg) anionic exchange column. After
purification, the percentage of trypomastigote forms was assessed
by counting 200 randomly selected cells in light microscopy.

2.2. RNA extraction, RT-PCR and libraries construction

Total RNA was obtained from both parasite forms using the
Trizol® reagent (Invitrogen) and DEPC-treated reagents and plas-
tics. Messenger RNA (mRNA) was purified using the (MACs mRNA
Isolation (Miltenyi Biotec). The mRNA obtained was transcribed
using the SuperScript II® (Invitrogen) reverse transcriptase (RT).
For EST libraries, cDNA was normalized using the Clontech PCR-
SelectTM cDNA Subtraction (BD Biosciences) and prepared using
a oligo dT (Invitrogen) primer as previously described [26]. For
ORESTES libraries, cDNA was synthesized by RT reaction as
described by Dias Neto et al. [27] using arbitrarily chosen oligonu-
cleotides named as 3 (5′-TAA AGC CAA ACC CCC GAC-3′); 5 (5′-TGT
CTT TCC CTG CTG CTC-3′), 6 (5′-TGC CTG CAG TCT TCC CGC-3′) and
8 (5′-TCC CTC TCC TCC CAC CTC-3′).

In both cases (EST and ORESTES) the second strand products
were cloned in pGEM®-T-Easy vector (Promega) and transformed
by eletroporation in Escherichia coli XL1-Blue cells. After transfor-
mation, the recombinant clones were obtained by selective growth
(X-Gal, IPTG and Ampicilin), checked by PCR amplification of the
insert using primers pGEM-F (5′-ACG CCA AGC TAT TTA GGT GAC
ACT ATA-3′) and EXCEL-R (5′-GTT GTA AAA CGA CGG CCA GTG AAT-
3′) and then stored in glycerol at −80 ◦C. For sequencing, clones
were grown in LB medium for 20 h at 37 ◦C in a shaking incubator,
plasmid DNA was obtained by alkaline lysis according to standard
protocols.

2.3. DNA sequencing and sequence analysis

Sequencing was carried out using the DYEnamic® ET Dye Ter-
minator kit (GE Healthcare, Fairfiled) in a MegaBACE 1000® DNA
Analysis System (GE Healthcare). Briefly, each sequencing reac-
tion used 5 pmol of each oligonucleotide pGEM-F or EXCEL-R,
500–1000 ng of plasmidial DNA and the following thermal condi-
tions: 95 ◦C/25 s, 35 cycles of 95 ◦C/15 s, 50 ◦C/20 s and 60 ◦C/90 s.
After labeling reaction, the products were precipitated in 70% iso-
propanol, injected at 2 kV for 100 s and electrophoresed for 140 min
at 7 kV.

Analysis of the sequences obtained was performed using the
STINGRAY system – System for Integrated Genomic Resources
and Analysis (manuscript in preparation), an updated version of
the GARSA system [28]. Briefly, the system workflow starts with
sequence quality evaluation and removal of vector sequences from
the obtained chromatograms by Phred (cut-off Phred ≥15) and
Cross-match softwares [29], following clustering of the sequences
using the CAP3 program [30]. Similarity searches were performed
by blast, RPS-blast, Psi-blast [31], InterProScan [32] and HMMER
[33] packages against local pre-formatted and traditional databases
(UniProtKB, UniRef90, RefSeq, TriTryps Genomes, Interpro, Pfam ls,
CDD, KOG, COG, Smart, Prk) available at the STINGRAY system
(http://stingray.biowebdb.org). For comparative protein analysis,
all non-redundant sequences were automatically translated in
silico to the six possible reading frames. During manual anno-
tation, search for frame shifts or premature stop codons was
carried out based primarily on the blast results, observing the
query frame and the size of the annotated subject in comparison
with the query sequence. Functional annotation was performed
using the Gene Ontology (GO) [34] vocabulary and sub-cellular
localization of each sequence was performed through the Wolf-
PSORT [35] and SignalP [36] programs. The G + C content of
clusters was estimated by the GeeCee program (EMBOSS pack-
age) and tRNA sequences were predicted by tRNAscan-SE software
[37].

The results were then individually and manually checked during
annotation. Sequences were validified as coding sequences (CDS)
if presenting (i) high similarity values (e-value ≤ 1e−10, score >70,
conservation >30%, using BLOSUM62 scoring matrix and blastx
algorithm) with protein databases (UniProtKB, UniRef90, RefSeq)
or with sequences from phylogenetically related organisms (Kine-
toplastida), (ii) the presence of conserved domains as revealed
by RPS-blast against KOG, CDD and/or COG databases; (iii) pres-
ence of protein domains detected by InterProScan and HMMER and
iv) Gene Ontology annotations, when available. Sequences show-
ing exclusive blast hits with ‘hypothetical protein’, ‘hypothetical
conserved protein’ or ‘putative gene’ from protozoan species was
annotated as ‘hypothetical proteins’. Sequences revealing the same
hit types with protozoa and with other species or exclusive hits
with non-protozoan species were annotated as ‘hypothetical con-
served proteins’.

To ease the comparative sequence analysis and the annotation
process as well as to allow intra-specific and life-stage comparisons,
three distinct projects were created at the STINGRAY system as
follows: the “T. rangeli SC58 (EST)” (http://stingray.biowebdb.org/
index.cgi?project=SC) and “T. rangeli Choachí (EST)” (http://
stingray.biowebdb.org/index.cgi?project=CH), which contains the
SC58 and Choachí strains sequences.

The “T. rangeli (EST)” database (http://stingray.biowebdb.org/
index.cgi?project=TR) that contains the parasite non-redundant
transcriptome was composed from the consolidated sequences
from both strains and life-cycle stages. The majority of the results
presented relate to this database.

All results, including T. rangeli sequences and annotations, are
available at the STINGRAY system available at the BiowebDB con-
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Table 1
Characteristics of Trypanosoma rangeli libraries according to the distinct strains, methods and number of generated sequences.

Strain Librarya Method Oligonucleotide Number of sequenced clones Number of accepted sequencesb

Choachí EPI002 EST OligoDT 356 136
EPI004 EST OligoDT 628 386
EPI201 ORESTES 3 424 284
EPI202 ORESTES 5 431 247
EPI203 ORESTES 6 496 288
EPI204 ORESTES 8 643 333
TRIPO205 ORESTES 3 456 264
TRIPO206 ORESTES 5 1519 987
TRIPO207 ORESTES 6 595 361
TRIPO208 ORESTES 8 412 244

SC-58 EPI209 ORESTES 3 394 220
EPI210 ORESTES 5 409 258
EPI211 ORESTES 6 818 590
EPI212 ORESTES 8 434 286
TRIPO213 ORESTES 3 706 443
TRIPO214 ORESTES 5 531 364
TRIPO215 ORESTES 6 645 452
TRIPO216 ORESTES 8 720 542

Total 10,617 6685

a EPI: epimastigote derived libraries; TRIPO: trypomastigote derived libraries.
b Phred quality ≥15 and length ≥100 bp.

sortia website (http://stingray.biowebdb.org), where user inputs
are welcome.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. General features

A total of 18 libraries from both T. rangeli strains were con-
structed (Table 1), allowing the sequencing of 10,617 clones
(∼5.7 Mbp). After quality analyses and clustering, a total of 4208
T. rangeli non-redundant sequences (671 clustered sequences or
contigs and 3537 single sequences or singlets) totaling ∼1.55 Mbp
were obtained, yielding an average sequence length and G + C con-
tent of 370 bp (90–1245 bp) and 53%, respectively. A summary of
the T. rangeli transcriptome is shown in Table 2.

The non-redundant sequences dataset (T. rangeli EST) was used
to detect similarities with sequence and domain/motif databases,
and a total of 3236 sequences showed similarity with at least one
of the databases investigated. No significant hits were observed for
972 T. rangeli sequences.

After automated and manual annotation a total of 2942 para-
site sequences were validated as CDS, having in average 318 bp in
length and a G + C content of 55%. These sequences were distributed
among 459 distinct annotations, 168 exclusive for the Choachí, 176
for the SC-58 strain and 115 for both strains, corresponding to 51%
of the total number of generated sequences (Table 2).

Table 2
General characteristics of the Trypanosoma rangeli transcriptome analysis.

Parameter Value

Total number of sequenced clones 10,617
Total number of non-redundant sequences 4208
Average length of non-redundant sequences (bp) 370
Number of non-redundant sequences with hits

(blast/RPS-blast/Interpro/HMMER)
3236

Sequences without hits (blast/RPS-blast/Interpro/HMMER) 972
Number of validated sequences/parasite form 2942

Epimastigote 1198
Trypomastigote 1530
Epimastigote and trypomastigote 214

Hypothetical/conserved hypothetical 1076
Number of distinct annotations 459

A large number of sequences (878) were annotated as hypo-
thetical proteins and (198) hypothetical conserved proteins. These
may represent different genes, divergent portions of genes or might
even constitute new genes of interest specific to T. rangeli or even
to these T. rangeli strains.

Prior to completion of the TriTryps genomes, studies analyzing
T. cruzi ESTs revealed almost 60–68% of the sequences with-
out any significant similarity to sequences on GenBank database
[38] For this study though, T. rangeli sequences were compared
with the wide range of pathogenic and non-pathogenic proto-
zoan sequences now available [1,2,21,22], explaining the relatively
low number of unmatched sequences. As expected, most T. rangeli
sequences showed similarity to their homologs on the TriTryps
genomes (3128), revealing 625 exclusive hits with T. cruzi (Fig. 1),

Fig. 1. Trypanosoma rangeli similarities with the TriTryps genomes. Distribution of
the Trypanosoma rangeli non-redundant sequences hits on blastn, blastx and tblastx
analysis with the TriTryps (T. cruzi, T. brucei and L. major) genomes. The numbers
within the circles indicate hits of T. rangeli nr sequences between organisms in a
four-way genome comparison and the number on the outer circle indicate exclusive
T. rangeli sequences.
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which is consistent with former reports on the close phylogenetic
relationship of these two taxa [39].

Interesting, 1080 T. rangeli sequences failed to yield blast hits
with the TriTryps genomes, among which, 972 showed no hits
with any database. The presence of these novel T. rangeli specific
sequences may provide new biological insights and/or diagnostic
targets and invites further analysis (Fig. 1).

Although SC-58 and Choachí are biologically distant strains and
representatives of the two major phylogenetic lineages of T. rangeli
[3,4], comparison of each strain dataset (T. rangeli SC58 and T.
rangeli Choachí) against each other by blastn and tblastx analy-
sis, revealed 1837 sequences from the SC-58 strain and 1670 from
Choachí showing similarity on a reciprocal analysis.

Differences in gene number between T. brucei (∼9068) [1] and T.
cruzi (∼12,000) [2] and the lack of an estimate of T. rangeli genome
size or number of the genes, hindered the precise estimation of the
gene coverage in this work. We therefore used a previously pro-
posed method [40] to estimate the number of genes on the T. rangeli
genome. Briefly, we have used the formula (t × f)/(c × p), where t is
the size of non-redundant “T. rangeli EST” dataset (4208), f the frac-
tion (hit/non-hit) of “T. rangeli EST” presenting hits with T. cruzi
and T. brucei protein sequences available on GenBank (1.55), c the
fraction of “T. rangeli EST” dataset hits with the T. cruzi and T. bru-
cei genomes (0.5) and p is the fraction of “T. rangeli EST” hits on
blastx with the Swissprot database, 2009 (1.54), concluding that
it is likely that the T. rangeli genome contains around 8500 genes,
among which, ∼49.5% are represented in this study.

3.2. Conserved domains and GO analysis

The search for protein motifs among the distinct T. rangeli
strains sequences was performed by similarity searches and high-
lighted 260 distinct motifs distributed in 607 non-redundant
sequences. Among these, some motifs were highly represented
such as the “TcSialidase” (Interpro accession no. IPR008377) motif
observed in 164 sequences, the “Sialidases (neuraminidases)”
(Interpro accession no. IPR011040) in 96, the “Concanavalin A-
like lectins/glucanases” (Interpro accession no. IPR008985) in 77,
the “Leishmanolysin” (Interpro accession no. IPR001577) in 39, the
“Protein kinase-like (PK-like)” (Interpro accession no. IPR011009)
in 20, the “EGF 1” in 19 and several others with less hits.

Recognition of protein families was carried out using HMMER
[33] and yielded 402 sequences. Considering all T. rangeli
sequences, 316 distinct domains were found. Among the most com-
monly observed domains, the “EF hand” was found in 42 distinct
sequences, “zf-CCHC-Zinc knuckle” domain in 17, “RRM 1-RNA”
recognition motif in 10 sequences and the “HSP90” protein domain
in seven.

RPS-blast analysis using the Clusters of Orthologous Groups
(COG) database, which allows comparison of proteins with com-
plete genomes, revealed 511 sequences with COG hits, which were
distributed in 224 distinct COG groups. However, using the Eukary-
otic Orthologous Groups (KOG) database this number increased to
773 sequences with hits in 364 distinct KOG groups (Additional file
at http://stingray.biowebdb.org/img/CH/Additional file 1.pdf).

Using the Blast2go software [34] to assign gene ontology (GO)
annotation, functional annotation was obtained for 538 sequences
which were distributed among the main GO categories (Additional
file at http://stingray.biowebdb.org/img/CH/Additional file 2.pdf).
Transcripts encoding proteins related to cellular processes
(>71%), biological regulation (>11%) and response to stimu-
lus (>5%) were the most frequent GO sub-categories observed
within the “biological processes” category (Additional file
at http://stingray.biowebdb.org/img/CH/Additional file 3.pdf).
Among the “molecular function” sub-categories, catalytic activity
(50%), binding (>28%), structural molecule activity (>9%), and

motor activity (>3%) were the most frequent. Among the “cellular
component”-related sequences, the majority comprised cell pro-
teins (99%) and just a few were classified as having an extracellular
location.

Prediction of the probable protein expression sites was car-
ried out using the default values on the Wolf-PSORT software
[35] pointed-out 2916 (69%) sequences among the whole T.
rangeli transcriptome. The majority of the proteins revealed
an extracellular expression site (34.7%), followed by cytoso-
lic (29%) and nuclear (14.3%) localizations (Additional file at
http://stingray.biowebdb.org/img/CH/Additional file 4.pdf). These
results are of limited value and conflicting with the GO analysis
results probably due the Wolf-PSORT limitations while using short
sequences such as ESTs to predict sub-cellular localization of pro-
teins.

3.3. Comparative analysis to T. rangeli sequences and related taxa

Among the 100 T. rangeli protein entries available in the
GenBank database (updated on 08/24/2009) 76 showed simi-
larity by tblastn analysis to 289 sequences generated in this
study. However, considering unique protein descriptions, a total
of 27 T. rangeli proteins in the GenBank database were repre-
sented among the EST generated in this study. The “hypothetical
RPB2 protein” (GenBank accession no. AAP87113), the “cathep-
sin B-like protein” (GenBank accession no. AAK85411), the “Cyclic
nucleotide phosphodiesterase” (GenBank accession no. AAZ08239),
the “Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase” (GenBank accession no.
AAR89407) and the “DNA mismatch repair protein” (GenBank
accession no. AAA21471) formerly described for T. rangeli were not
found among the T. rangeli transcripts reported in this study.

Excluding the 289 T. rangeli protein coding sequences
described in this study which were similar to those already
in the GenBank database, a total of 2228 sequences are
described for this taxon for the first time. Furthermore, non-
exclusive blast hits were also observed with other pathogenic
and non-pathogenic protozoan species (Additional file at
http://stingray.biowebdb.org/img/CH/Additional file 5.pdf).

Since RNAi machinery is found in T. brucei [1] but not in T. cruzi
[2], we looked carefully for evidence of homology to RNAi machin-
ery in this organism. Within the set of ESTs analyzed we were
unable to find any significant homologies to the genes associated
with this process. Considering the genome coverage of the present
study, we certainly cannot rule out the existence of RNAi machinery
in T. rangeli.

Several retrotransposon hot spot proteins (RHS), defined as
transposable elements observed in several genomes, were detected
in both T. rangeli strains and forms. Among these, the subfamilies
RHS1, RHS2c and RHS4 (a, e, f and g) were described from matches
with T. cruzi RHS sequences. These subfamilies were previously
characterized in subtelomeric regions of T. brucei [41] and described
in T. cruzi genome [2], but this is the first such description for T.
rangeli.

In the following section a functional characterization of selected
groups of cDNA related to virulence, transcription, division and
metabolism pathways is presented in comparison with other try-
panosomatid species.

3.3.1. Genes associated to virulence in pathogenic protozoa
Special focus was dedicated to genes involved or having a pos-

sible role in establishment of infection, virulence and pathogenesis
on pathogenic trypanosomatids. Trans-sialidase (TS) and cruzipain
genes were already described for T. rangeli [42–44], but the present
analysis not only confirmed the existence of the GP63 gene for this
taxon, but revealed transcription of the gene. Both TS and cruzi-
pain are well-characterized, virulence-related genes involved in the
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cell invasion processes in T. cruzi [45,46]. Cruzipain and GP63 are
proteases that have been shown how key factors in the pathogenic-
ity of many parasitic diseases, either by inducing tissue damage
and facilitating invasion or by empowering the parasite to sal-
vage metabolites from host proteins. Since cruzipain plays a key
role in the differentiation and development of T. cruzi intracellular
amastigotes, it is finding in T. rangeli contrasts with the controver-
sial data regarding the ability of this parasite to multiply within cell
lines in vitro [47]. Thus, the biological significance of the transcrip-
tion of virulence-related genes such as cruzipain, GP63 and TS by
T. rangeli requires further studies.

3.3.2. GP63 type metalloproteases
Comparative sequence analysis revealed several T. rangeli

sequences with high similarity to the T. cruzi GP63 genes and the
complexity of the GP63 family in T. rangeli which seems to be com-
posed by several groups of genes as observed for T. cruzi (Additional
file at http://stingray.biowebdb.org/img/CH/Additional file 6.pdf).
As a GPI-anchored membrane protein member of the “Zinc-
dependent metalloprotease” family, GP63 is implicated in a number
of steps involved on the establishment of infection [48].

In T. rangeli, the different GP63 genes fragments ranged from
99 to 834 bp. Alignment with TriTryps GP63s showed a gradual
decrease of similarity from T. cruzi to T. brucei and to L. major.
GP63 fragment analysis also revealed a conserved catalytic activity
site (HEXXH) and several Cys and Pro residues located in conserved
positions, suggesting a high degree of conservation on secondary
and tertiary protein structure in less conserved members of an
extended family.

Since GP63 is described in non-pathogenic trypanosomatids
such as Phytomonas sp., Herpetomonas sp., Leptomonas sp. and
Crithidia sp. [49], the other emerging hypothesis is that GP63-like
molecules play essential roles in the parasite survival and interac-
tion with insects.

3.3.3. Oligopeptidase B
Oligopeptidase B is a “processing peptidase” from the prolyl

oligopeptidase family of serine peptidases present in Gram-
negative bacteria, protozoa and plants. It is a gene which is highly
conserved in kinetoplastids [50]. Oligopeptidases mediate the inva-
sion of non-phagocytic mammalian cells by T. cruzi metacyclics and
trypomastigotes [51], a behavior which is not obvious for T. rangeli
[47]. In the present study, a fragment of a T. rangeli gene encoding
74 amino acids of oligopeptidase B-opdB (GenBank accession no.
FG238941) corresponding to the central conserved region of the
protein, related to ptrB, Protease II domain (COG1770) was iden-
tified. This fragment appeared highly conserved with L. major, L.
amazonensis, L. infantum, L. braziliensis, T. brucei and T. cruzi identity
ranging from were 93 to 94%. Another fragment (GenBank acces-
sion no. FG239077) of only 56 amino acids contained the probable
start codon of the T. rangeli opdB gene based on a 75% identity with
the homologous T. cruzi gene.

3.3.4. Cysteine proteases
Linked to virulence in T. cruzi, the cathepsin L-like cysteine

protease known as cruzipain was formerly found in T. rangeli,
a non-pathogenic parasite, and was described as rangelipain
[44]. Among the T. rangeli transcriptome sequences, several were
related to cysteine proteases and allowed the identification of two
major fragments corresponding to distinct regions of the cruzi-
pain/rangelipain protein. The first cluster (∼100aa) showed higher
similarity with N-terminal region of cruzipain (93% identity) than
rangelipain (81%), showing one silent mutation. However, the sec-
ond fragment showed an inverse situation with higher similarity
with C-terminus of rangelipain (97%) than cruzipain (57%), includ-
ing the probable stop codon and 3′ partial UTR of the rangelipain

gene. Sequence alignment showed the following nucleotide substi-
tutions: Lys67/Asn67, Asn68/Ser68 and His125/Gln125.

3.3.5. Trans-sialidase and sialidase like proteins
Our results reveal several ESTs with significant matches to T.

cruzi members of the trans-sialidase (TS) superfamily which, in
this study, were generically annotated as sialidases (Additional
file at http://stingray.biowebdb.org/img/CH/Additional file 7.pdf).
In T. cruzi, TS superfamily members are classified into four
groups according to their sequence identity (including conserved
domains), molecular weight and function [52]. Only members of
group I show enzymatic activity and are thus considered bona fide
trans-sialidase/sialidase genes, showing three conserved Asp boxes
(SxDxGxTW) and an Fn3 domain, which contains a degenerate Asp
box and a highly conserved sequence of unknown function (VTVxN-
VxLYNR) located downstream of the catalytic domain.

T. rangeli TS-related genes identified through blast similarity
analysis belong to groups II and III of the TS superfamily (GP82,
GP85, GP90 and FL160), some of which have been formerly reported
[42,43,53]. Among these, it was possible to observe variability on
the Asp Box motifs. While some copies were identical, others con-
tained one complete and a second degenerate Asp motif lacking the
conserved glycine (SKDAKTW). Also, a complete copy of the sub-
terminal element Fn3 and a partial signal peptide located at the
N-terminus among the obtained TS sequences, which is required
to direct the protein to the endoplasmic reticulum and to allow the
recognition of the GPI anchor site, were observed. Such differences
should be further addressed since they could be related to a lack of
functionality.

The T. cruzi genome has around 1000 genes annotated as “trans-
sialidase-like” due to their 30–80% identity to trans-sialidase genes,
but lacking enzymatic activity. These multicopy genes are found in
tandem arrays and on multiple chromosomes. Among the T. rangeli
ESTs, a total of 268 different sequences were annotated as siali-
dases. Similarity analysis of T. rangeli sialidases by blast returned
hits with more than 140 distinct T. cruzi trans-sialidases sequences,
highlighting the diversity of the sialidase superfamily in T. rangeli.

The finding of transcripts of several members of the TS family
in T. rangeli epimastigotes and trypomastigotes suggests that these
genes were present in a common ancestor with T. cruzi and are nec-
essary for the parasite life cycle. In T. cruzi these genes underwent
expansion and adopted important roles in cell invasion and infec-
tivity. The expression of such genes by T. rangeli may play a different
role than those reported for T. cruzi since T. rangeli is considered to
be harmless to mammalian hosts [43].

Although we estimate that we have representation from nearly
half of the T. rangeli genes expressed, we find considerable less
TS-related genes than observed in T. cruzi and only a few mucins
(16) even more striking is the absence of mucin-associated proteins
(MASPs) thus far among the generated ESTs. Although the function
of MASP proteins remains enigmatic, it is by far the largest fam-
ily of proteins in T. cruzi (some 1400 genes in published genome
sequence) and, as bloodform specific transcripts encoding highly
glycosylated GPI-linked surface proteins, MASPs are presumed to
be involved in the interaction with the mammalian immune sys-
tem. Thus, the lack of MASPs in T. rangeli may be related to the
non-pathogenic nature of this parasite to mammals. It is also tempt-
ing to link the apparent lack of enzymic activity in the T. rangeli TS
orthologs with the reduced numbers of mucins and MASPs which
may act as acceptors for sialic acid on the surface of T. cruzi. Even
considering the possible under representation of MASPs, TS and
mucin family members due the limited number of sequences, this
observation is in agreement with the reduced number of genes pre-
dicted for T. rangeli (∼8500) when comparing to T. cruzi (∼12,000)
and T. brucei (∼9068).
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3.4. Genes involved in particular metabolic pathways or
biological activities

3.4.1. RNA editing
Ten genes related to RNA editing were identified for T. rangeli.

Among these, genes specifically related to the insertion and/or dele-
tion of uridylates (U’s) were found. Editing occurs at multiple sites
in many trypanosome mitochondrial pre-mRNAs and is directed by
guide RNAs (gRNAs) encoded by mini-circles and/or maxi-circles of
the kinetoplast DNA (kDNA) [54]. Post-transcriptional RNA edit-
ing to produce mature mRNAs starts with the cleavage of the
pre-mRNA upstream of the anchor duplex (8–10 bp) between the
pre-mRNA and its ‘cognate’ gRNA by an endonuclease, similar to the
one found in this study (FG240423). Then, U’s are either added to
the cleaved fragments by a “Terminal Uridyl Transferase – TUTase”
(GenBank accession no. FG241008) or removed by an exonuclease
– “ExoUase” (GenBank accession no. FG238592), both found among
the T. rangeli ESTs. Interestingly, except for the RNA helicase, which
was found in both strains and forms in this study (GenBank acces-
sions nos. FG238699, FG239113, FG239385, FG236254, FG236121,
FG237991), the other RNA editing-related enzymes found on this
study were exclusively found in trypomastigotes. These findings
are the first evidence for the occurrence of mitochondrial transcript
editing in T. rangeli.

3.4.2. Ribosomes, RNA genes and RNA-binding proteins
Several ribosomal RNA (rRNA) transcripts were found (5.8S,

18S, 24S, 28S), the 28S rRNA being the most frequently found in
both life-cycle stages irrespective of the parasite strain. No tRNA
sequences were found in the present study, however, genes coding
for enzymes related to transfer RNA (tRNA) processing and a total
of 22 RNA-binding proteins, which have been previously described
in a variety of kinetoplastid species (T. cruzi, T. brucei, L. major, L.
infantum, L. braziliensis, L. amazonensis) were also identified [54,55].

A high frequency of cDNAs encoding ribosomal proteins found
for both strains and forms is consistant with previous studies on
T. cruzi amastigote ESTs libraries [56,57] and epimastigotes cDNA
libraries [58,59] and may reflect the abundance of the proteins
required to maintain protein synthesis and/or the storage of ribo-
somal proteins, in forms set to recommence rapid proliferation
following transition between distinct environments. DaRocha et
al. [60] reported that ribosomal proteins accounted for the major-
ity (54%) of all clones that react with a pool of sera from Chagas
disease patients, indicating that these abundant antigenic proteins
constitute one of main targets of the humoral immune response.

3.4.3. Sterol synthesis pathway
Sterols have an essential structural function, being important

constituents of eukaryotic membranes. Pathogenic trypanoso-
matids like T. cruzi, T. brucei and Leishmania spp. synthesize
ergosterol and ergosterol-like sterols. Except for T. brucei blood-
stream forms, which obtain cholesterol from the host, endogenous
sterol biosynthesis is essential for the survival of these human
pathogens [61]. In the last decade, inhibitors of the sterol biosyn-
thesis pathway have attracted considerable interest as a rational
drug target for pathogenic trypanosomatids [62,63]. Upon unveil-
ing of the TriTryps genomes, most ergosterol biosynthesis pathway
genes were found [1]. Recent studies demonstrated that T. cruzi
ergosterol biosynthesis-related genes are under regulatory con-
trol as previously described for yeast [62]. Intermediate ergosterol
biosynthesis genes such as “farnesyltransferase” (GenBank acces-
sion no. FG238979) (54% identity with T. cruzi protein sequence),
“squalene mono-oxygenase” (GenBank accession no. FG241194)
(98% identity with T. cruzi gene sequence), “lanosterol 14-alpha-
demethylase” (GenBank accession no. FG238611) (88% identity
with T. brucei protein sequence) and “delta sterol C-24 reductase”

(GenBank accession no. FG240002) (91% identity with T. cruzi gene
sequence) were identified for the first time in this study. Since T.
rangeli is infective but harmless to the vertebrate host, having the
ergosterol biosynthesis machinery as observed for pathogenic try-
panosomatids such as T. cruzi, this parasite may be a useful and safe
model for comparative as well as for in vitro studies of new sterol
biosynthesis inhibitors.

3.5. Transcripts specific to life-cycle stages and hypothetical
proteins

Mechanisms controlling gene expression in trypanosomatids
are dependent on several steps of regulation, with most reg-
ulatory pathways acting at a post-transcriptional level. Thus,
knowledge of stage-specific transcripts can reflect the regulatory
strategies chosen by different species of trypanosomatids under
distinct conditions [64]. The differences observed between the T.
rangeli strains and forms in this study are summarized on the
supplementary data (Additional file at http://stingray.biowebdb.
org/img/CH/Additional file 8.pdf). A total of 459 distinct annota-
tions were obtained for the T. rangeli ESTs among which, 115 were
equal for both strains and 133 for both life-cycle stages. Within
the common annotations for both strains, only 14 were exclusively
found in a single life-cycle stage.

A question on the T. rangeli biology that remains controversial is
whether the parasite reproduces on the vertebrate host [65]. In this
study, sequences showing similarity with T. cruzi cyclins, known to
be involved on the cell division [2], were exclusively observed for
T. rangeli trypomastigote ESTs (GenBank accession nos. FG240209,
FG241046, FG241352), suggesting the occurrence of multiplication
events in the vertebrate host. Other ESTs related to cell division
such as MAP kinases and serine-threonine protein kinases were
also found for both epimastigote and trypomastigote forms.

The most abundant proteins found among the T. rangeli EST
dataset are “hypothetical proteins” with 878 annotations, but
“sialidases” (268) were the most abundant coding sequences
with known function, followed by “surface protease GP63” (49),
“calmodulin” (44) and retrotransposons (“hot spot proteins”)
(42). Sialidases, mucin-like, calmodulin and hot spot proteins
(retrotransposon), appeared to be more abundant in the non-
proliferative trypomastigote forms of the New World trypanosome
species, whereas some ribosomal proteins are quantitatively more
abundant in the proliferative epimastigote forms. The transcription
of these genes in T. rangeli may be related to the distinct parasite
needs during the different environments involved on the life cycle
such as the intestinal tract, hemocoel and salivary glands of distinct
insect vector species. However, the biological significance of these
genes in T. rangeli requires further investigation upon completion
of the parasite genome.

The majority of annotated genes did not differ significantly in
number of hits between parasite forms, but due to the use of
normalized libraries and considering the estimated gene coverage
(∼49%), such findings are so far purely descriptive and must be
properly addressed to assess these genes’ expression levels. It is
noteworthy that mucins and trans-sialidase like molecules are also
more abundant in T. cruzi trypomastigotes, which is the infective
form of this pathogenic trypanosome, responsible for interacting
with host cells.

Based on their similarity to proteins of unknown function in
related species, mainly T. cruzi (Table 2), a total of 1076 hypothetical
and hypothetical conserved proteins were observed for T. rangeli.
Interestingly, these proteins represented 36.6% of all annotated
sequences described in this study, which is less than observed for
the T. cruzi (49.8%) [2], T. brucei (50.0%) [1], and L. major (68.0%) [21]
genomes, probably due the presence of orthologous genes. Accord-
ing to Galperin and Koonin [66], characterization of hypothetical
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proteins, especially the hypothetical conserved proteins, can reveal
fundamental aspects of biology.

Comparison of all gene annotations revealed minor differences
between the numbers of distinct annotations on each strain (176
from 288 for SC-58 and 168 from 283 for Choachí). For life-cycle
stage analyses, the use of ORESTES [27], which promotes normal-
ization of the sequences generated will have reduced stage-specific
bias, however, it is possible that low abundance stage-specific
transcripts could still be highlighted by this method. We found
a total of 142 annotated sequences were exclusively observed
in epimastigotes and 184 in trypomastigotes, 134 being com-
mon to both stages. Several observed in a single life-cycle stage,
are unlikely to be stage-specific, such as the acetyltransferase
which was exclusively observed in trypomastigotes but has been
described in all T. cruzi forms [67]. Glucosidase, though, which was
described in T. brucei blood forms and participates in the removal
and/or addition mechanism of glycosylation on the parasite sur-
face [68], was exclusively observed in epimastigotes in the present
study.

A total of 291 non-redundant sequences from both T. rangeli
strains (106 hits for SC-58 strain with T. cruzi and two with L.
major sequences and 68 hits for Choachí strain with T. cruzi)
matched amastigote sequences. Among these, similarity with T.
cruzi amastigote surface protein (ASP-2) was observed for 47 T.
rangeli sequences. ASP-2 is a member of group II of the siali-
dase protein family, exclusively expressed by T. cruzi amastigotes
[53]. Interestingly, ASP-2 has been previously demonstrated to be
involved in protective immune responses against T. cruzi in vivo
[69,70]. Similarly, an ortholog of the tyrosine aminotransferase
(TAT) protein, which is highly expressed by T. cruzi amastig-
otes [71] was observed in T. rangeli trypomastigote forms for
the first time though it was formerly reported in epimastigotes
[72]. Though clearly these genes may not be stage-specific in this
taxon, these are intriguing findings, considering the lack of an
established T. rangeli amastigote form in its life-cycle descriptions
[3,4,65].

The present assembly of 4208 T. rangeli non-redundant
sequences represents the first large-scale analysis of the parasite
genome; describing a draft of the gene expression profile of both
epimastigote and trypomastigote forms. Despite the limited num-
ber of sequences, the present dataset is based on well-characterized
strains and increases approximately 26-fold the T. rangeli genetic
database. Also, comparative analysis of these sequences with
kinetoplastid genomes, including the TriTryps as well as non-
pathogenic species available at the GenBank, suggests that the
gene repertoire of T. rangeli is smaller than its most closely related
pathogenic relative T. cruzi and enabled the identification of genes
that are described for the first time for this taxon. The num-
ber of T. rangeli genes may be underestimated by 15% due the
prediction method used [40]. Also, the presence of non-coding
sequences among the T. rangeli transcriptomic database cannot be
ruled out until the completion of the ongoing full genome sequenc-
ing.

Further and updated information on the T. rangeli transcrip-
tome can be obtained online at http://stingray.biowebdb.org/. The
T. rangeli transcriptome sequences are also available through the
GenBank database (accessions nos FG235063–FG241747).
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